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Abstract 

Dietary therapy (shiliao ~JI ) is a distinctive feature of traditional Chinese 
pharmacology. But the Song period (960-1279) saw a new vogue for bev
erages and foods with added medicinal ingredients. 'Health drinks' con
taining aromatic medicinal herbs enjoyed great popularity in all strata of 
society. The writer distinguishes this phenomenon of medicated foods from 
the practice of 'curing illness with diet' and draws parallels with the cur
rent popularity of medicinal cuisine (yaoshan •m ). 

Dietary therapy as a distinguished tradition in Chinese 
medicine 

One of the principal ways in which the early inhabitants of China 
gained knowledge of medicines was through the quest for food. 
According to legend, Shen Nang fflljl•, the Divine Farmer, tasted 
hundreds of plants to ascertain their effects. This legend is often cited 
as evidence of the common origin of foods and drugs. More tellingly 
still, the ancient Chinese materia medica texts, are organised in categories 
that could for the most part just as easily be culinary, e.g. water, 
grains, fruit, vegetables, scaly creatures, shellfish, insects, fish, fowl, 
and animals. 

The sheer daily necessity of food and drink created an urgent 
need to find out more about their properties. The 'Bureau of the 
Heavens' treatise of the Rites ef ,Zhou (,Zhouli: Tzanguan J\!rJ/Jl·7('§), divides 
medicine into four branches, one of them being Shryi itU (Dietetic 
Medicine). It was the responsibility of the Dietetic Physician to devise 
a daily dietary regimen for the sovereign, harnessing the nutritive 
and health-giving properties of foods, and avoiding any injurious 
effects. The most ancient medical treatise known from bibliographic 
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records is Culinary Prohibitions ef the Divine Farmer and Yellow Emperor 
(Shen Nong Huangdi shi Jing Wi$Blh'i'iW~~ ). This is documented in 
'Records of Art and Literature', the bibliographic treatise of the 
History ef the [Former] Han (Hanshu: Yiwen zhi r1H!f·IJ::x:;t )-earlier even 
than the seminal medical classic The Divine Farmer's Canon ef Materia 
Medica (Shen Nong bencao Jing Will!Bl::<$:~*!!1 ). Although the text itself has 
long since passed out of existence, passages from it are preserved in 
various medical works dating from the Han (206 BCE-220 CE) to 
the Tang (618-907) periods. Prevention of illness by means of food 
and drink prescriptions is a dominant theme in early Chinese medicine. 
Chen Jifang lllUc:1J (fourth century CE) goes so far as to maintain: 

Hundreds of illnesses unexpectedly arise, and the years of our life are 
arbitrarily cut short, all because of food and drink. Diseases of food 
and drink surpass those of noise and lechery .... Noise and lechery 
can determine the number of years remaining, but food and drink 
cannot be dispensed with even for one day. 1 

As can be seen, a causal link between inappropriate nutnt10n 
(including both culinary practices and types of food) has been recog
nised since antiquity. The third-century writer Wei Fan l$JYR. had two 
famous maxims on the importance of diet for good health: 'Food 
is the root of bodily health' and 'People who are ignorant of appro
priate diet cannot keep themselves alive'. He believed that the best 
physicians were those who possessed the art of 'using food to control 
illness; releasing the emotions to dispel disease', i.e. treating illness 
with dietary therapy and what we now call psychotherapy. He main
tained that a skilled physician should initially employ dietary ther
apy when treating illness, and 'if dietary therapy does not work, then 
proceed to the use of drugs'. 2 

During the early formative period of Chinese medicine, much 
attention was paid to exploiting the health-giving and therapeutic 
effects of food and drink. The Inner Canon ef the Yellow Emperor (Huangdi 
neijing JitWF"l*!!!) discusses various relations and correspondences between 
the Five Flavours (Sapors) of foodstuffs and the Five Viscera. 3 It 

1 Tanba no Yasuyori fJ-iBiSt;fill, Ishinpo '11{.-:n (Remedies at the Heart of Medicine), 
juan 29, p. 661. 

2 Sun Simiao ~.\\!,ill , Qjanjin yaefang 'fizj!:1J (Remedies worth a Hundred Gold 
Pieces), juan 26, p. 464. 

3 Medical historians tend to translate the term wei ~ as 'sapors' to distinguish 
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asserts that, in order to preserve the health of the Five Viscera, it 
is necessary to consume foods with varying flavours, mentioning 
grains, fruit, farm animals and vegetables. This text also contains the 
earliest known discussion of the different functions of foods and drugs: 

Poisonous drugs combat malignities (xie $ ); the Five Grains nourish; 
the Five Fruits assist; the Five Domestic Creatures bring benefits; the 
Five Vegetables satisfy. When these are administered with the Flavours 
in harmony, essence (jing ffl) will be reinforced and Qj replenished. 4 

The Taisu ** recension of the Yellow Emperor's Inner Canon explains: 

The Five Grains, the Five Domestic Animals, the Five Fruits and the 
Five Vegetables, when used to satisfy hunger are termed foods (shi), 
but when used to cure illness are termed drugs (yao).5 

In other words, substances can be used as both food and drugs, depend
ing on their function. 

To promote wider knowledge of the therapeutic uses of foods, the 
Tang physician Sun Simiao ~,\sUI. (581-682? CE) listed culinary 
drugs from the pharmacopoeia in a separate chapter of Prescriptions 
Worth a Thousand Gold Pieces (Qjanjin yaefang ~~,~ ), entitled Dietetic 
Treatment (Shizhi 1tm ). Sun Simiao's disciple Meng Shen :ifu~ went 
on to compile a specialist work on dietary therapy, Materia Dietetica 
(Shiliao Bencao 1til::$::ii[ ). A vast literature on alimentary therapy sur
vives from the subsequent Song, Yuan (1206-1368), Ming (1368-1644) 
and Qjng ( 1644-1911) periods, recording the accumulated experi
ence of successive eras. The Japanese scholar_ Shinoda Osamu l!lHl~ 
made an exhaustive study of food and dietetic medicine in China. 6 

Although early Chinese physicians raised dietary therapy to a very 
sophisticated level, drug treatment still dominated actual clinical prac
tice. There are many historical reasons for dietary therapy being over
shadowed by drug therapy; a major factor was the expansion of and 
increased competition in the drug market, which stimulated the devel
opment of drug therapies. This had an impact also on the sphere 
of everyday food and drink. Prior to the Song period, the practice 

between mere taste and the flavour that carries medical potency. The Five Viscera 
refer to the heart, lungs, kidneys, spleen and liver and their respective physiologi
cal functions. 

4 Guo Aichun $11!11~ 1992, juan 7, p. 154. 
5 Tanba no Yasuyori, Ishinpii, juan 30, p. 688. 
6 Shinoda Osamu published a very large body of work on food in China. See for 

example <fwngguo shiwu shi yanjiu cj:,lii!l~¥!J9".!Jf~ (Studies in Chinese Alimentary History). 
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of adding certain therapeutic or health-enhancing drugs to foods, or 
making them into beverages, only gradually gained currency; in the 
Song, 'drugs as food' became an established social trend. 

The Song vogue for 'medicine as food' 

The Song fashion for 'food as medicine' found its most widespread 
expression in 'medicinal decoctions' (tangyao ~- ). These were drinks 
for everyday consumption with medicinal ingredients, generally volatile 
aromatic substances. But the phenomenon of medicinal beverages 
did not originate in the Song. 

The Treatise on the Properties ef Drugs (Yaoxing lun •'Ii~) contains a 
famous recipe for a cold drink made with rhizome of giant knotweed 
(hu;::,hang deft, lit. Tiger's Paw, polygonum cuspidatum): 

In the summer months, it is decocted with liquorice; the colour is a 
delightful shade of amber, pleasing to the eye, and the taste is sweet 
and refreshing. It is bottled and put to chill in a well until ice-cold. 
It is then decanted into white porcelain or silver vessels, and drunk as 
a beverage like tea. People nowadays call this kng yinzi <%@x-'f (cold 
beverage), and rate it more highly than tea. 7 

Giant Knotweed is a pharmaceutical plant indicated for treating 
high fever, agitation and distress, for assuaging thirst, as a diuretic, 
and to quell all kinds of heat toxins. Here it is used to make a kind 
of iced tisane. There are various theories as to when the Treatise on 
the Properties ef Drugs was written down,8 but the cold beverage cited 
above can be dated with reasonable certainty to the Tang period. 

In the context of Chinese drug preparation, yin;::,i (here translated 
'beverage') refers to a decoction to be drunk cold. It generally denotes 
a relatively dilute form of the drug, which can be taken more fre
quently than ordinary medicinal decoctions, or even drunk freely as 
an alternative to tea. Essentials ef the Golden Casket (Jinkui yaoliie :si'ill:~~), 

7 Tang Shenwei mtJHl,, Chongxiu z:,henghe jingshi z:,henglei beiyong bencao f[~i&Jo 
*!1!9:ilH'H~i!!J;,j;:1,[, juan 13, p. 333. 

8 Yaoxing lu, recorded by the Song writer Zhang Yuxi 'f:/lH!J, bears the name of 
Tao Yinju lllll• ls as author. However this is implausible. Li Shizhen :$9';1'@;, the 
great Ming pharmacologist, attributed it to the Tang author Zhen Quan IHI (541-
643). The contemporary scholar Shang Zhijun f,\l;tj'J believes that it may date to 
the Five Dynasties period. The text, then, is unlikely to be later than the Five 
Dynasties period, and its content probably dates to the late Tang or possibly earlier. 
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a text originating in the Han period, records a 'Beverage for all sea
sons, with or without thorowax [chaihu ~ii,El ]'. 9 However, textual 
research has shown this recipe to contain elements uncommon prior 
to the Song period, and it is thus most probably a later interpola
tion.10 Nonetheless, the term yinzi was already in widespread use by 
the Tang period at the latest. The Tang (eighth century) text Essential 
Secrets ef the Imperial Library (Waitai bryao 71-IEM~) by Wang Tao .:E• 
records several dozen prescriptions designated as yinzi, but the over
whelming majority are intended to treat disorders, not as tea sub
stitutes. One of them, 'New recipe for a tea substitute', includes 14 
different medicinal ingredients, made up into a powder 'to be decocted 
as an alternative to tea', which is described as being highly efficacious: 

It is particularly recommended for Chan Buddhist practitioners; it frees 
the internal organs and regulates the blood vessels. Just a little brings 
great benefits, conferring inexhaustible mental vigour. It is especially 
effective when drunk to satiety. I1 

The Treatise on the Properties ef Drugs states in an entry on Chinese 
wolfberry leaves: 'In case of thirst, they can be boiled to make a 
beverage, to be drunk as an alternative to tea'.12 As these examples 
illustrate, the practice of concocting beverages from medicinal herbs 
already existed in the Tang period. however, the range of ingredi
ents and applications was still very limited, and it by no means con
stituted a general trend. The 'New recipe for a tea substitute' in 
Essential Secrets ef the Imperial Library is still a medical prescription 
rather than a tea-like beverage. The Song writer Ruan Yue llJil'ltl 
observes in Zengxiu shihua zonggui ttt~~~~--

In Wang Tao's Essential Secrets ef the Imperial Library there is a poem, 
very artful in form and metre, giving a recipe for a tea-substitute bev
erage. It says that only rustic mountain people brew it. When admin
istered medicinally as directed, it benefits the diaphragm and regulates 
the centre, according to those acquainted with it, but in flavour it is 
like the powder decoctions and it bears no relation to tea. 13 

In other words, the 'new tea substitute' was not popular or wide
spread. People who had tried it reported that it did indeed have the 

9 Zhang Zhongjing i/Iii{<jl:!Jt-, Jinkui yaoliie fanglun, latter Juan, p. 57. 
10 Idem. 
11 Wang Tao, Waitai mryao, Juan 31, 856-7u. 
12 Tang Shenwei, Chongxiu zhenghe Jingshi zhengm beiyong bencao, Juan 12, p. 293. 
13 Ruan Yue, ,?,engxiu shihua zonggui, in Sibu congkan, Ji bu, Juan 7. 
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effects of assisting the diaphragm and regulating the centre, but equated 
it with the zhusan ~ff5( (powder decoction) remedies commonly used 
in the Tang and Song periods, and not with everyday teas. 

To summarise, beverages with medicinal ingredients or tea sub
stitutes were already in use by the Tang period at the latest. By the 
Song, medicinal beverages of this kind were popular in all social 
strata, and were sold as everyday beverages on the general market 
on a footing with tea. According to one source, at the morning mar
ket in the Northern Song capital Bianliang (now Kaifeng in Henan 
province): 'The vendors of drugs and beverages call out their wares 
with all kinds of patter' .14 In the Southern Song capital Lin'an ffi'ti: 
(now Hangzhou ttiJi'I in Zhejiang province): 

There are breakfast stalls selling medicinal decoctions (tangyao) like erchen 
tang =~~ , and pills and concoctions for regulating Qj and bringing 
down retrograde Qj, and settling and nourishing original Qj. 15 

The vendors of drugs ref erred to here did not deal in medical reme
dies but in health draughts-described as tangyao, decoctions. These 
draughts had become everyday foodstuffs, like the breakfast snacks 
sold on market stalls. In the Song period, it even became usual for 
customers to 'drink tea on arriving and drink a decoction on leav
ing'. These tangyao were concocted with 'sweet and aromatic drugs, 
ground up. Whether warm or cool, all of them, without exception, 
contain liquorice. This is the custom everywhere under the sun.' 16 

Tang;yao were drunk in the Song era 'from morning till night', and 
became all the rage. 17 The Northern Song poet Su Dongpo ~*:!&'. 
(Su Shi ~ fit) composed a piece of occasional verse entitled 'Hearing 
of the arrival of Mi Yuanzhang *5t:!il: , he brings a beverage of 
ophiopogon', which contains the lines: 

When a draughty pillow's worth ten thousand cash, 
And no one wants the space by the north window, 
Ophiopogon will lighten your heart and warm your stomach
Prepared by Dongpo's own hands, I'll have you know! 18 

14 Meng Yuanlao :o!".5t~, Dongjing rrumghua lu JfUJr¥•ill<, juan 3, pp. 117-18. 
15 Wu Zimu !l!cEl~, Mengliang lu ••• in Sibu quanshu: Shi bu, dili l£i lrn/$3':il·',I: 

fl!IJ1!!lll!•, juan 13, p. 8. 
16 Zhu Yu *lil, Pingz/wu ket,an i!il:JifilJ~, in Siku quanshu or Congshu jicheng chu pian, 

Book 2754, juan 1, p. 2. 
17 Idem. 
18 Su Shi, Z,engkan jiaoz:.heng Wang Z,huangyuan jiz:.hu fenlei Dong Po xiansheng shi 

l1t'f!JtJtiEI~5t•i1filiU!!:!Bi'.$'c~~, juan 25, in Sibu congkan irnfl!lilfU , Chu pian, Ji bu tJJki. •f!!I. 
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This quotation confirms that beverages-yinzi'-were widespread in 
the Song. 

Erchen tang (a draught made with dried tangerine [chen ~] peel, 
pinellia, poria cocos and liquorice) is a common Chinese medical 
recipe, which remains in use to this day. Its main applications are: 
regulating Qj and harmonising the centre; resolving phlegm and dry
ing up dampness. But at the time it was treated as a health drink. 
Similar recipes for beverages are to be found in the Song official 
publication Prescriptions ef the Pharmacy Bureau (Hfji jujang fD~Jf.u1J ), in 
a section headed 'Various Decoctions' (Zhu tang ffi ~ ). This contains 
26 recipes, including Cardamom Decoction, Banksia Rose (muxiang 
*W) Decoction, Sweet Osmanthus Decoction, Qi-Breaking Decoction, 
Peppermint Decoction, Perilla Decoction, Chinese Date Decoction, 
Magnolia Bark Decoction, Five-Flavour Decoction, Apricot Frost 
Decoction, Fresh Ginger Decoction and Aniseed Decoction. 19 The 
southern Song text Handy and Efficacious Prescriptions (Shibian liangfang 
+ffl!El:1J) also has a section dedicated to 'Famous Tried and Tested 
Beneficial Decoctions', with more than 20 recipes including Qj Tonic 
Decoction, Decoction for Clearing the Centre, Decoction for Eli
minating Drunkenness, Decoction for Avoiding Cold, Smoked Plum 
Decoction, and Spleen-Strengthening Decoction. The author claims: 
'All the above decoctions are not merely tasty and refreshing; they 
are also genuinely beneficial, and can get rid of phlegm and ward 
off diseases. '20 

Such prescriptions differ from conventional therapeutic prescriptions, 
in that they are all indicated for fairly similar conditions: in general 
they are supposed to get rid of cold Qj in various forms, and to 
cure lumps and blockages in the chest and diaphragm region, and 
lack of appetite. Though there is little uniformity in the type and 
number of ingredients, all the recipes are based on aromatic substances, 
and all of them are flavoured with liquorice. They are generally sold 
in powdered form, the usual dosage being 1 qian j1 (c. 5 grammes), 
to be 'taken in boiling water' or 'drunk like tea'. This is analogous 
to the zhusan' (powder decoction) mode of drug preparation. A con
venient, instant format, it allowed them to become established as 
everyday beverages on a par with tea. 

19 Taiping Huimin hqiju f.;:'f'J!:Rfal'!!Jrnl, Taiping Huimin hdiju fang A'P!i~fal'!IJrnl:n, Juan 
3, pp. 393-40 I. 

20 Guo Jian $11!1, Beiquan gujin shibian liangfang {i~i'i~+if.!l!.:n, pp. 16-19. 
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When one comes to analyse the composition of the Song health 
decoctions, it is noticeable that several of the ingredients are sub
stances with a dual function as foods and drugs. Examples of this 
are Chinese dates, ginger, pepper, aniseed, smoked plums and cin
namon, all of which are kitchen staples. Most of the medicinal ingre
dients fall into the category of drugs for regulating Q and strengthening 
the spleen, e.g. Banksia rose, cloves, angelica (baiz/zi B:iE ), atractylodes 
root (cangzhu 'i'J!t ), sandalwood, galangal rhizome, amomom fruit 
(sharen li'.M= ), black cardamom (yizhiren ~~t ), turmeric, zedoaria 
(ezhu ~J!t ), etc., the majority of which are plants with similar char
acteristics to ginger. There are also drugs that can be used to open 
and raise lung Q, and keep the stomach and intestine moving freely, 
the most common of these being platycodon (Jiegeng f.51'! ) and apri
cot kernels. 

As regards specific formulations, some recipes contain a higher 
proportion of medicinal ingredients, while others mainly involve dual
purpose substances. The latter have a more gentle character. For 
example the renowned 'Perilla Decoction' is made with perilla leaves, 
smoked plums, liquorice, apricot kernels, and salt. Its effects are to 
'regulate Q and aid the diaphragm, disperse phlegm and stop cough
ing. It relieves distress and oppression in the heart and chest, dry 
mouth and extreme thirst. One qian to be taken in boiling water, 
without limits as to timing'. 21 Smoked plum is a common, everyday 
fruit, included here for its effects of regulating Q and aiding the 
diaphragm, and relieving severe thirst. The second ingredient, Perilla 
leaf, can regulate Q and soothe the centre, as well as relieving dis
tress and oppression in the heart and chest. But perilla leaf can in 
fact also be eaten as a vegetable. Li Shizhen *11¥lt writes in ~stematic 
Materia Medica (Bencao Gangmu ,$:!j!ffi]§, completed 1578 CE): 

Perilla leaves, gathered when young and tender, are eaten as a veg
etable. They are thoroughly delicious with salt and plum sauce, and 
in the summer they can be made into a decoction for drinking.22 

As this shows, although perilla is considered to be a pharmaceu
tical, the young leaves of the plant can play a dual role as both 
drug and food. Liquorice and apricot kernels are common constituents 
of Song health beverages. This recipe was supposed to regulate simul-

21 Taiping Huimin hfjiju fang, Juan I 0, p. 395. 
22 Li Shizhen, Bencao gangmu, Juan 14, p. 920. 
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Perilla (zisu ~Mc ) was a very common dual-function food/medicine 
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Fig. 2. Medicinal processing of perilla 
After selection arid preparation, Perilla can either be pickled and eaten, 
or made into a cooling and health-preserving beverage to be taken in 

the summer. 
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taneously both the spleen and the lungs, and thus enjoyed wide
spread popularity in the Song. 

The Song fashion for health beverages was not limited to household 
practice; it was also embraced by the government. The Yuan longevity 
text Sarryuan canzan yanshou shu =5c~'JUIUHJ states: 'The Song emperor 
Renzong i=* commanded the Hanlin Imperial Academy to devise 
a 'cooked water' (shushui ~7}( ). The response to the throne says: "1) 
Perilla [Decoction], 2) Aquilaria [Decoction], 3) Ophiopogon (maimen
dong ~r,~ ) [Decoction] ".' The reason given for this is that perilla 
'can bring down floating Qj. in the chest and diaphragm'. 23 The orig
inal meaning of 'shu shui' is simply boiling water, but in the Song it 
came to denote a medicinal decoction taken as a beverage. In the 
Song, merchants, physicians and Daoists sought to attract customers 
or patronage with free gifts including health beverages. According 
to Dream ef the Splendours ef the Eastern Capital (Dongjing menghua Lu 
:$:g~-~): 

On the eighth day of the fourth Uunar] month, which is the birthday 
of the Buddha, the ceremony of washing the Buddha was held at the 
ten major temples. A syrupy decoction of fragrant herbs was boiled 
up and passed around. This was known as 'water for washing the 
Buddha' (yu Fo shui m f~7..k ). 24 

This illustrates the important social role played in the Song by bev
erages made from various fragrant medicinal herbs. 

Besides the health beverages discussed above, so-called 'aromatic 
medicines with fruit' (guozi xiangyao :J:11:r:m=ffi) and 'aromatic medi
cines decocted with honey' (mizhu xiangyao 11'.AA:m=ffi ) were common 
in the Song. These were fruit products or supplementary foods to 
which aromatic drugs had been added. 25 An example found in 
Prescriptions ef the Pharmacy Bureau is Banksia Rose Cakes (muxiang bingzi 
*:m=fflr ). Various aromatic herbs are simmered with liquorice to cre
ate a paste, which is then formed into small cakes. They can be 
eaten freely, without timing restrictions.26 Pastries, fruit products and 
alcoholic beverages prepared with aromatic drugs were also popular 
products available on the market. 27 These, however, must form the 
subject of another paper. 

23 Li Pengfei $!BUI\, Sanyuan can::,an yan::,hou shu :C:5c~'IUiUHI, juan 3, p. 5. 
24 Meng Yuanlao, Dongjing menghua tu, juan 8, pp. 202-3. 
25 Meng Yuanlao, Dongjing menghua tu, juan 2, p. 73. 
26 Taiping Huimin hqiju fang, juan 3, p. I 07. 
27 Zhou Mi fl/Ht , Wutin jiushi: Shishi 1it#li$·rli~, juan 6, pp. 8-14. 
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Distinguishing between 'medicine as food' and 'medicinal 
cuisine' (yaoshan MM) 

The phenomenon of 'food as medicine' existed before the Song, but 
in the Song it became an ubiquitous trend. There appear to be var
ious historical reasons for this. Song health beverages frequently make 
use of aromatic drugs with the properties of regulating Qj and 
strengthening the spleen. This reflects the extravagant, socially com
petitive lifestyle of the period, as well as the fashionable status of 
aromatic drugs. Locally produced aromatic drugs appear in Chinese 
materia medica very early on, but they are restricted to a few species. 
As communications with overseas countries developed and flourished, 
aromatic drugs began to be imported into China-by the Northern 
and Southern Dynasties period (420-588) at the latest. By the Tang 
period, the quantity of aromatic drugs imported from the Arab world 
and southeast Asia was constantly growing, and the range of species 
represented in the materia medica texts increased accordingly. With 
the imported drugs came an imported culture of aromatics. Aromatics 
became widely used for religious ceremonies, personal hygiene and 
adornment, and medical treatment and healthcare. 

The Northern Song fashion for aromatics was led by the courtly 
elite. According to the records, Imperial Minister Mei Xun ffi~ 

... was by his nature a lover of incense. When he was in office, every 
morning when he got up, before starting work, he insisted on having 
his official robes arranged over two burners of incense. Then he would 
gather the sleeves together and come forth. When he was seated, he 
would loosen his sleeves, and the entire room would be filled with the 
rich fragrance. 28 

The Northern Song Emperors frequently bestowed gifts of aromatic 
drugs on their subordinate officials. Feudal officials would offer the 
emperor tributes of rare and exotic perfumes and drugs, in still 
greater variety. 

Lu You ~i!ft (1 125-1210) writes in Notes from an Old Man's Study 
(Lao xue'an by'i ~~~-~c): 

When there was peace in the capital, relatives of the imperial clan 
would go to court at all seasons. The ladies would travel by bullock 

28 Ouyang Xiu Ill:~, Ouyang Wenzhong gongwen ji: Guitian lu ll:~3tf.!.',03t~·IMHH jg, 

in Sibu congkan chu pian 17'lffllft fUM!i juan 12 7, p. 991. 
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Fig. 3. Acronychia peduncul,o,ta 
Acronychi.a peduncul,o,ta (ji.angzhenzi.ang ~~ill') mainly imported from South Asia, 
was prized as an aromatic. Two non-Chinese figures carrying the plant on 

their shoulders symbolise its foreign origin. 
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cart, and would always have two little slave-girls one on either side of 
them, holding censers. They also kept two small censers in their sleeves. 
As the carts hurried past, they gave off cl~uds of incense that stretched 
out uninterrupted for many miles, and perfumed the soil. 29 

This gives some idea of the extremes to which the Northern Song 
aristocracy took their passion for aromatics when peacetime permit
ted it. 

Changing views of health and physical cultivation practices also 
played a significant role. During the Southern and Northern Dynasties, 
and the Sui and Tang periods, longevity practices involving alchemy 
and mineral elixirs found many dedicated followers, but by the Song 
this trend was on the wane. The harm and fatalities caused by min
eral elixirs had made people increasingly aware of the futility of the 
quest for eternal life. With advances in printing, medical theory 
became accessible to a wider public. The new healthcare enterprise, 
embraced by Song society, was to regulate one's bodily functions 
through the use of conventional medicines and foods, so as to main
tain and improve one's general health. Health beverages, which had 
already made their appearance in the Tang, now saw an explosive 
development, and physicians devised numerous recipes for health
giving decoctions. The Qj-regulating and spleen-strengthening effects 
of aromatic drugs meant that they played an important role in such 
decoctions. 

However, the use of drugs that are intended to treat disease in 
everyday beverages runs counter to the practice of using diet to aid 
recovery. As noted above, the ancients said that foodstuffs 'when 
used to satisfy hunger are termed foods (shi it), but when used to 
cure illness are termed drugs'. This statement does not however apply 
to pharmaceuticals. In Chinese medical theory, every drug has par
ticular properties-flavours and thermostatic characteristics-which 
can be harnessed to rectify certain imbalances in the patient's body. 
The ancients went so far as to compare drugs having these proper
ties with an army. Administering drugs is like deploying soldiers; mil
itary force is an extreme form of violence that must not be used 
lightly. If an army is not deployed properly, it will bring many evil 
consequences. Likewise, if drugs are used inappropriately to treat 

29 Lu You Ii», Lao xue'an biji ~~"'•~c, in Siku quanshu: ,?,i bu zqjia l,ei l-"l/lli3':l!H'
ffllM*m, juan I, p. 5. 
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disease, this will end in disaster. 30 Seen in this light, habitually adul
terating everyday foodstuffs with pharmaceuticals is bound to cause 
harm over the long term. 

By the late Northern Song period, the famous pharmacologist Kou 
Zongshi ~*~ was already speaking out against the abuse of aro
matic drugs arising from the vogue for drugs as food. On the sub
ject of perilla, he writes: 

It can be used in powder form, and has a fragrant odour. Encouraging 
people to drink it as a decoction from morning to night is not salu
tary. Doctors believe that fragrant herbs are a cause of illness among 
the rich and powerful. They produce cold in the spleen and stomach, 
and if taken to excess cause chronic diarrhoea, often without the indi
vidual realising. 31 

Kou Zongshi believed that it was not a good thing to drink decoc
tions of fragrant herbs on a daily basis. Aromatics were costly, so 
only the wealthy could afford them. And if used to excess, they could 
make these wealthy people ill. Perilla Decoction, which Kou takes 
as his example, was one of the most popular medicated everyday 
beverages. 

With the fall of the Song dynasty, the vogue for medicines as food 
gradually subsided. The changing social climate was one of the main 
reasons for this. In addition, medical ideas were undergoing a grad
ual transformation. The Yuan ( 1279--1368) physician Li Pengfei *!BUR 
condemned the inappropriate use of 'cooked waters' (shushui)--decocted 
beverages-as an abuse. He writes: 

The decocted beverages taken by laypeople are of very many different 
kinds. Costly substances like aquilaria (chenxiang m:ffi=) dry up the spleen; 
slenderstyle acanthopanax root-bark (mugucao *i!r~) astringes Qj; honey 
chills the stomach; and ophiopogon produces cold in the body. These 
types are all harmful! 

In regard to Perilla Decoction, the most highly prized of these bev
erages, Li Pengfei points out: 'If taken over an extended period, it 
purges Genuine Qj., without the victim realising.'32 Both Li and Kou 
are aware that the prolonged administration of a drug can cause 
chronic damage to health, due to the distinctive orientation of its 

30 See Sun Simiao, Qjary'in yaqfang, juan 26, p. 464. 
31 Tang Shenwei, Chongxiu zhenghe jingshi zhengki beiyong bencao, juan 28, p. 514. 
32 Li Pengfei, Sanyuan can;:,an yan;:,hou shu, juan 3, pp. 4-5. 
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medicinal properties. Modem scientists have demonstrated that even 
gentle drugs like liquorice can produce undesirable side effects (for 
example oedema and hypertension) if consumed in large quantities 
over a long period. 33 

Nonetheless, the Song vogue for drugs as food had a measure of 
influence on later periods. Pnncipl,es ef Correct Diet (Yinshan ;d,,engyao 
ftxHff iE~) by Hu Sihui ~,~-~, published in the Yuan period, includes 
some health drinks with medicinal ingredients in Juan 2, 'Various 
soups and decocotions'. However, these are in the minority. Most 
of the dietetic recipes are of a mild and gentle nature, and contain 
mainly foodstuffs with regulatory and nourishing properties. 

In the Ming and Qj.ng periods, i.e. the mid-fourteenth to the early 
twentieth centuries, in addition to the practice of dietary therapy, 
foods and beverages containing relatively mild, gentle tonic and nutri
tive drugs were used to treat disease. For instance, rice porridge with 
astragalus root was used to treat various disorders resulting from 
Yang deficiency and sinking Qj.. 34 Such composite recipes, combining 
drugs and foods, tailored as they were to particular target groups, 
come under the heading of treatment according to syndrome diag
nosis. In this, they differ from the medicated health beverages that 
were all the rage in the Song. 

In mainland China in the 1980s, a spate of publications on 'med
icinal cuisine' (yaoshan) ushered in a yaoshan craze.35 But is medici
nal cuisine the same thing as dietary therapy (shiliao)? Let us first 
investigate the origin and significance of these terms. 

The sources and significance of dietary therapy (shiliao itmf) have 
already been discussed above. A contemporary medical encyclope
dia defines yaoshan as follows: 

Yaoshan refers to dishes that either possess intrinsic medicinal value, 
or have had medicinal substances incorporated during the cooking 
process'.36 

According to another definition: 

33 Tao Yufeng 111•• 2004, p. 458. 
34 Zhang Mu ¥lt, . Tzao ji yinshi bian ~l?ftxAm, juan 2, p. I 09. 
35 The first of these was Weng Weijian iUHl, Yaoshan shipujijin •Bi!h\fflJUlil, pub

lished in I 98 I. It was followed by a steady stream of books in the same genre. 
36 Li Jingwei *~• and Cheng Zhifan Nzii! 1987, p. 69---'Shiliaoxue de fa;:Jzan 

*If ~1¥.J/Jtl!l. 
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Yaoshan refers to dishes having the function of dietary therapy, made 
with pharmaceuticals and foodstuffs as raw materials, subjected to culi
nary processing. 37 

As to the origins of the term yaoshan, modem works on the subject 
cite three famous instances: The History ef the Later Han: Biographies ef 
Exemplary Women (Houhan shu: Lienii zhuan f&rl!HU:tz:-1$: 'She personally 
prepared yaoshan, and carried out numerous acts of benevolence'; History 
ef the Northern ~masties: Clans ef the Imperial Consorts, Biography ef Hu 
Zhenzhu (Beishi: Waiqi, Hu Zhenzhu zhuan .:lt'£'.·:71-m:·~~~-/$ ): 'The capable 
empress dowager personally attended to yaoshan'; and History ef the 
Song. Biography ef Zhang Guan (Songshi: Zhang Guan zhuan *'£'.·sH!.!1'): 
'She got up early in the morning to attend to yaoshan'38 In fact, the 
term appears several dozen times in the 24 dynastic histories. However, 
in these historical texts, yaoshan is not used in its modem sense. It 
is in fact a compound term, meaning medicine (yao) and food (shan). 
So for example, 'She personally prepared yaoshan' means that the lady 
in question dealt personally with various matters pertaining to med
icine and food. The Book ef the Former Tang (Jiu Tang shu HIHI) con
tains the passage: 

Mao a dismissed Yuan Li's 5f:i'I retinue and denied himyaoshan. He 
said, moreover, 'I have reigned as prince for fifty years; why should 
I trouble myself with medicine?' Eventually, he starved to death.39 

Here, 'denied him yaoshan' means that Yuan Li was deprived of 
medical treatment and food, causing him eventually to staroe to death. 
If the modem sense of yaoshan were intended, clearly its withdrawal 
could not cause death by starvation. To date, the present writer has 
not been able to discover a single instance of yaoshan in the mod
em sense among the early medical sources. 

On closer inspection, the vast majority of current yaoshan recipes 
tum out to fall into the category of dietary therapy (shiliao). Most of 
them involve dual purpose food/ drugs, such as tremella mush
rooms (yin'er ffl!r), Chinese wolfberry, lotus seed, Chinese yam (shanyao 
Ll.J~ ), haws, gingko, duck, Silkie bantam (wugu ji .~it~), soft-shelled 
turtle, and tortoise. 

37 Gu Kuiqin U~lv et al. 1991, p. 1. 
38 Ibid, p. 2. 
39 Llu Xu et al., Jiu Tang shu, Juan 64, Biography 14, 'The twenty-two sons of 

Gaozu: Yuan Ll prince of Xu', p. 2427. 
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Nonetheless, there remains a small proportion of yaoshan recipes 
that make use of tonic and nutritive pharmaceuticals such as astra
galus, ginseng, cordyceps fungus and angelica root. Of course, the 
current popularity of yaoshan with medical ingredients is not unjustified. 
Indeed, yaoshan in this sense of the term was a pioneering innova
tion in Chinese medicine. In Zhang Zhongjing's Prescriptions ef the 
Golden Casket, we already find a 'mutton broth with angelica root and 
ginger', indicated for cold colic and abdominal pain and wrenching 
pain in the abdomen following childbirth.40 Mutton is warming in 
thermostatic character and tonifies Yang; used in conjunction with 
angelica root, it promotes blood flow and nourishes the blood, and is 
more effective than drug therapy alone, as well as being more palat
able to the patient. However, this does not mean that mutton broth 
with angelica root and ginger can be used as an everyday culinary 
recipe. If angelica root is added randomly to mutton, its medicinal 
flavour will overpower the taste of the meat. Moreover, angelica root, 
in its own right, is moistening and lubricating in character, and is 
therefore contraindicated for persons prone to spleen deficiency diar
rhoea. Thus yaoshan medicinal cuisine is suited only to specific tar
get groups, subject to medical assessment. 

The overlap between drugs and foods in Chinese medicine is epit
omized by the category of dual-purpose substances. But this does 
not mean that drugs and foods can ever be entirely equivalent, or 
that there is no need to distinguish between them. In fact, the major
ity of Chinese medicines are not things that anyone would regard 
as food. Because of their particular characteristics, they cannot be 
arbitrarily added to or substituted for ordinary foods. Cuisine and 
diet can indeed act as an adjuvant to drug treatment, but 'medicinal 
cuisine' in this sense is essentially an aspect of pharmacotherapy. It 
must not be employed too frequently or for too long, and cannot 
be generalised to all groups of people. Dietary therapy (shiliao ~ij) 
makes use of the intrinsic qualities of everyday foods and beverages 
to regulate physiological states of the body, thus achieving the effect 
of 'curing without being medicine'. It has few or no side effects, 
even when practised frequently over a long period, and may also be 
effective in prevention and prophylaxis. 

40 Zhang Zhongjing, Jinkui yaoliie fanglun, pp. 29 and 53. 
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The 'medicinal cuisine' currently on offer in certain restaurants in 
China mostly consists of dishes and ingredients like cordyceps fun
gus, stewed white duck, ginseng, and stewed Silkie bantam with astra
galus. Their medical properties are relatively mild, and they do 
not have a pronounced or unacceptable medicinal flavour. However 
most of them are classed as tonics, and as such are very expensive. 
'Medicinal cuisine' like this, if eaten occasionally, is unlikely to have 
much effect and for most people it is too costly to become a regular 
habit. Thus, though such 'medicinal' cuisine could display certain 
features of Chinese medical therapeutics, it is rarely put into prac
tice. The most commonly found yaoshan dishes employ dual-purpose 
culinary-medicinal ingredients. This 'medicinal cuisine' is actually 
nothing other than dietary therapy (shiliao), which pays lip service to 
'medicine' with less than appetising results. 

Conclusions 

Dietary therapy (shiliao) has a long and distinguished tradition in China. 
In the earliest formative stages of Chinese medicine, it played a 
major role in the maintenance of good health as well as the treatment 
of disease. The phenomenon of 'medicine as food' made its appear
ance by the Tang period, but in the Song it became a fashionable 
social trend. This can be seen, notably, in the popularity of every
day beverages and supplementary foods containing medicinal ingre
dients (principally aromatic herbs). There are many reasons for this 
trend, including the prevailing fashion for aromatics, and changing 
views of preventive health care. The constant use of medicated foods 
caused chronic health problems, and elicited criticism from Song and 
Yuan medical writers. 

The term yaoshan appears in historical sources, but only as a com
pound noun, denoting drugs (yao) and food (shan). It does not cor
respond to the modem concept of yaoshan, i.e. medicinal cuisine. The 
term yaoshan is not used at all in the ancient medical literature. 
Moreover, the recipes that are now described as 'medicinal cuisine' 
are generally speaking examples of dietary therapy (shiliao). Only a 
minority of them are actually curative prescriptions; and these are 
suitable only for certain subjects, and have a fairly limited application. 

This paper has set out to revisit the rise and fall of the vogue for 
'medicine as food' in Song society, partly as a warning to posterity. 
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The current writer supports and encourages the use of dietary therapy 
and acknowledges the usefulness of food and cuisine as an adjuvant 
to drug therapy. However, it is important to guard carefully against 
adulterating foods with inappropriate drugs, so as to protect nature's 
resources, and prevent long-term consequences for human health. 

Addenda [B19i Lei Gong paoz/li bianlan flliiltlrn.,~~-ffl!• (anonymous MS 
of 1591)] 
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